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It is used for storing and controlling special drugs 
such as narcotic drugs, psychotropic drugs and 
high-risk drugs in outpatient pharmacy, inpatient 
pharmacy and ward, etc.

Scope of Application:



Anesthetic Medication Dispensing Cabinet

Product  advantages

Compact, lightweight, and offering excellent stability
Ergonomic design

Standard with 15 ‘inch touch screen
Provide intelligent display of pickup/refill/inventory information to 
assist in the management of lot number expiration dates of stored
medications

Safe Storage

Each drawer is divided into several mutually independent compartments; 
the corresponding drawer will be opened automatically according 
to physician order.
Equipped with infrared light curtain protection device, in case of 
misoperation, the equipment will immediately stop automatically, 
and the alarm system on the touch screen will automatically prompt
the cause of the error; in case of emergency, you can manually 
retrieve the medicines and open the designated medicine drawer 
according to the demand.

Optional Seamless connection with hospital HIS

Directly receive the information transmitted by HIS. After the system 
receives the prescription information, the equipment needs to 
confirm the identity of the person who takes the medicine and the 
prescription will automatically push out the medicine drawer, and 
prompts the location, automatically retracts after taking the medicine, 
and takes the medicine the whole process of camera video recording.

Authority Management

Authorized staff can log in and use the cabinet through NFC cards, fingerprints or passwords, and the operation 
process will be recorded by the video surveillance system to realize the traceability of the management process. 

Inventory Management

Real-time inventory; will remind if it needs refilling.



Anesthetic Medication Dispensing Cabinet

Product Information

Specifications

camera

scanner

One-click unlock (device side)

status light

fingerprint identification

15’inch touch screen

card reader

Drawer panel indicator

power switch

Model HOH-MJ-01

Number of drug storage spaces/cabinets
9 drawers,; above 7 layers with  6 grids, 

below 2 layers with 1 grid and each have grids 
with lid  &total 44 varieties of specifications

Maximum volume of single layer (L)

External dimension W*D*H (mm)

Single drawer size W*D*H (mm)

Power Supply (V/Hz)

Power (W)

Net weitht (kg)

Display Screen 

28.3

745*700*1800

500*515*110

220v/50Hz 

400

400

15 ‘inch touch screen


